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Guided Practice Book for Targeted Mathematics Intervention

2008-04-04

receive the special price of 8 99 per book when 10 or more copies are ordered the student guided practice book has been created specifically to support each targeted mathematics
intervention level to reinforce the skills taught in the lessons

Combinatorics: A Guided Tour

2020-02-19

combinatorics is mathematics of enumeration existence construction and optimization questions concerning finite sets this text focuses on the first three types of questions and covers
basic counting and existence principles distributions generating functions recurrence relations p�lya theory combinatorial designs error correcting codes partially ordered sets and selected
applications to graph theory including the enumeration of trees the chromatic polynomial and introductory ramsey theory the only prerequisites are single variable calculus and
familiarity with sets and basic proof techniques the text emphasizes the brands of thinking that are characteristic of combinatorics bijective and combinatorial proofs recursive analysis
and counting problem classification it is flexible enough to be used for undergraduate courses in combinatorics second courses in discrete mathematics introductory graduate courses in
applied mathematics programs as well as for independent study or reading courses what makes this text a guided tour are the approximately 350 reading questions spread throughout its
eight chapters these questions provide checkpoints for learning and prepare the reader for the end of section exercises of which there are over 470 most sections conclude with travel notes
that add color to the material of the section via anecdotes open problems suggestions for further reading and biographical information about mathematicians involved in the discoveries

TM 9-1440-500-12/2 ZERO LENGTH GUIDED MISSILE LAUNCHER HAWK AIR DEFENSE GUIDED MISSILE SYSTEM

1966-12-31

i scanned the original manual at 600 dpi

Clinical Application of Computer-Guided Implant Surgery

2013-09-13

step by step color presentation of cgip in everyday clinical practice computer guided implant placement cgip helps clinicians precisely implement a treatment plan and accurately place
implants with the use of three dimensional interactive imaging software the software enables the direct link between anatomic interpretation surgical and prosthetic treatment planning and
precise surgical execution bone preparation in relation to the position angle and depth of the implant is guided through computerized digital procedures and patient specific surgical guides are
developed to obtain the optimum result of the insertion of implants in predetermined prosthetically acceptable positions in color throughout clinical application of computer guided implant
surgery covers the practical application of cgip in a simple but detailed manner step by step the book guides you on diagnosis and treatment planning applying the specialized software and
using the necessary instruments and surgical guides it also explores the strengths and weaknesses of cgip and discusses literature related to the accuracy and clinical relevance of cgip
using numerous images from clinical cases this color book helps you understand the treatment pathway radiographic guides virtual teeth imaging techniques and computer software used for
cgip the authors experts in periodontics and image guided surgery describe this new philosophy in a way that you can incorporate in your daily clinical practice

Guided Math Made Easy, Grade 3

2012-01-03

differentiate math instruction using guided math made easy for grade 3 this 96 page book includes large group lessons that are paired with smaller individualized mini lessons at three levels
of difficulty the lessons support nctm standards which allows for easy integration into an existing math curriculum the book includes reproducibles and aligns with state national and
canadian provincial standards



Computer Vision – ECCV 2020 Workshops

2021-01-29

the 6 volume set comprising the lncs books 12535 until 12540 constitutes the refereed proceedings of 28 out of the 45 workshops held at the 16th european conference on computer
vision eccv 2020 the conference was planned to take place in glasgow uk during august 23 28 2020 but changed to a virtual format due to the covid 19 pandemic the 249 full papers 18
short papers and 21 further contributions included in the workshop proceedings were carefully reviewed and selected from a total of 467 submissions the papers deal with diverse computer
vision topics part iii includes the advances in image manipulation workshop and challenges

Atlas of Image-Guided Intervention in Regional Anesthesia and Pain Medicine

2012-03-14

this atlas is a practical guide for practitioners who perform interventional procedures with radiographic guidance to alleviate acute or chronic pain the author provides an overview of
each technique with detailed full color illustrations of the relevant anatomy technical aspects of each treatment and a description of potential complications for this revised and
expanded second edition the author also discusses indications for each technique as well as medical evidence on the technique s applicability the new edition features original drawings by a
noted medical artist and for the first time includes three dimensional ct images that correlate with the radiographic images and illustrations for a fuller understanding of the relevant
anatomy

Guided Practice Book for Targeted Mathematics Intervention

2008-05-15

receive the special price of 8 99 per book when 10 or more copies are ordered the student guided practice book has been created specifically to support each targeted mathematics
intervention level to reinforce the skills taught in the lessons

Bio-guided Music Therapy

2011

explores the clinical integration of music and biofeedback providing the practitioner with a rationale historical context and detailed step by step instructions for implementing real time
physiological data driven music therapy this practical guide introduces the fundamental principles of biofeedback

Data-Guided Healthcare Decision Making

2023-05-31

how does data evidence matter in decision making in healthcare how do you implement and maintain cost effective healthcare operations do decision trees help to sharpen decision making this
book will answer these questions demystifying the many questions by clearly showing how to analyse data and how to interpret the results vital skills for anyone who will go on to
work in health administration in hospitals clinics pharmaceutical or insurance industries written by an expert in health and medical informatics this book introduces readers to the
fundamentals of operational decision making by illustrating the ideas and tools to reach optimal healthcare drawing on numerous healthcare data sets from multiple sources aimed at an
audience of graduate students and lecturers in healthcare administration and business administration courses and heavily illustrated throughout this book includes up to date concepts
new methodologies and interpretations using widely available software excel microsoft mathematics mathsolver and jasp

Implementing Guided Math

2015-10-01



support the implementation of the guided math framework with this user friendly professional guide written by guided math author laney sammons this resource provides school leaders
coaches principals curriculum directors teacher leaders etc with user friendly strategies for supporting teachers as they embark on teaching components of the guided math framework in
their classrooms highlights include how to use the professional learning community model effectively when implementing guided math tips for creating a strategic plan for improving students
mathematics achievement sample implementation models sample assessments and planning and implementation tools

Image-guided Radiation Therapy

2010-12-31

image guided radiation therapy igrt is a true revolution in the field of radiation oncology igrt provides the unprecedented means of conforming does to the shape of the target tissues in 3
dimensions reducing the risk of complications thereby improving the quality of life of irradiated patients moreover igrt provides the means to deliver higher than conventional doses thus
improving the chance of cure in these patients despite its established benefits several barriers exist to the widespread clinical implementation of igrt in the past great concerns existed
regarding the large capital outlay needed for both software and hardware this barrier is less relevant today given the increased reimbursements possible with igrt today the most
significant barrier is education igrt is a fundamentally new approach to both treatment planning and delivery adoption of the igrt approach entails new ways of thinking in regard to patient
selection treatment planning and quality assurance measures unfortunately apart from a few university based short courses limited resources are available for the physician and physicist
interested in learning igrt

Body Alone Aerodynamics of Guided and Unguide Projectiles at Subsonic, Transonic and Supersonic Mach Numbers

1972

several theoretical and empirical methods are comgined into a single computer program to predict lift drag and center of pressure on bodies of revolution at subsonic transonic and
supersonic mach numbers the body geometries can be quite general in that pointed spherically blunt or truncated noses are allowed as well as discontinuities in nose shape particular
emphasis is placed on methods which yield accuracies of ninety percent or better for most configurations but yet are computationally fast theoretical and experimental results are
presented for several projectiles and a computer program listing is included an an appendix

A Guided Approach to Learning Chemistry

1998

stress is laid on the intellectual skills and strategies needed for learning and applying knowledge effectively in this foundation text dr selvaratnam sets out these strategies before
focusing in on chemistry

Calibration Procedures for Tool Kit, Guided Missile 4935-791-0079, Torque Kit, Wrench (spark-proof) 4935-791-0051,
and Screwdriver Bit, Socket Set, Torque Handle 5120-021-2040

1969

for the first time distinguished scientists from key institutions worldwide provide a comprehensive approach to optical sensing techniques employing the phenomenon of guided wave
propagation for chemical and biosensors this includes both state of the art fundamentals and innovative applications of these techniques the authors present a deep analysis of their
particular subjects in a way to address the needs of novice researchers such as graduate students and post doctoral scholars as well as of established researchers seeking new avenues
researchers and practitioners who need a solid foundation or reference will find this work invaluable this second of two volumes covers the incorporation of periodic structures in
waveguides to exploit the bragg phenomenon optical fiber sensors hollow waveguides and micro resonators as well as a review of the tremendous expansion of terahertz technology for
sensing applications



Organizational Maintenance Manual for Carrier, Guided Missile Equipment, Self-propelled, M730 (1450-00-930-8749) and
M730A1 (1450-01-121-2122).

1984

the use of ultrasound guidance to perform diagnostic and therapeutic injections is growing at a rapid rate as is the evidence to support its use even with the increased popularity of
ultrasound there remains a lack of formal training or a standard reference book atlas of ultrasound guided musculoskeletal injections fills this void in the literature and will be useful to
physiatrists orthopedists rheumatologists pain medicine and sports medicine specialists alike broken down by anatomic structure and heavily illustrated this book is both comprehensive and
instructive the editors and their contributors break down the basics both the fundamentals of ultrasound to needle visibility and the role of injections and explore ultrasound guided
injection for structures in the shoulder elbow wrist and hand hip and groin knee ankle and foot and spine using a clear heavily illustrated format this book describes the relevant clinical
scenarios and indications for injection the evidence to support ultrasound use relevant local anatomy injection methods and pearls and safety considerations it will be a valuable reference
for trainees and experienced clinicians alike for experienced sonographers or those just starting out

Optical Guided-wave Chemical and Biosensors II

2010-03-10

for many healthcare professionals musculoskeletal diseases represent the bread and butter topic after graduation therefore radiological education in respect of the musculoskeletal
system is vital in ensuring adequate patient management and cost effective use of healthcare financial resources this book illustrates the clinical anatomy of the musculoskeletal system
by means of images obtained using commercially available imaging equipment and the three main imaging techniques employed today magnetic resonance imaging computed tomography and
ultrasound based on an integrated multimodality approach each anatomical region is presented with a special focus on clinically relevant anatomical details and the characteristic
findings observed in patients referred by physicians with almost 450 images and illustrations a radiologically guided approach to musculoskeletal anatomy is intended as a bridge from a
standard anatomical atlas to diagnostic imaging it will assist in the everyday interpretation of imaging studies of the musculoskeletal system providing prompt answers to frequently
encountered questions clinical notes and self assessment modules are also provided all who wish to learn more about the role of diagnostic imaging of the musculoskeletal system will
find this book to be of great value it will benefit not only medical students and residents but also radiology technologists and professionals in other fields of health care including
orthopaedists rheumatologists and rehabilitation specialists

Atlas of Ultrasound Guided Musculoskeletal Injections

2013-11-19

this book provides a thoroughly modern approach to learning and understanding mechanics problems

A Radiologically-Guided Approach to Musculoskeletal Anatomy

2014-07-08

this series ensures that students learn necessary reading skills by offering a variety of texts combined with targeted lessons to practice and reinforce comprehension and fluency the fiction
and nonfiction passages prepare students for the type of reading found on most standardized tests

Guided Explorations of the Mechanics of Solids and Structures

2009-09-21

learn factors and multiples while reading about dia de los muertos originating in mexico and celebrated around the world this tradition brings people together as they remember the passing
of loved ones explore the traditions of the day of the dead as ancestors are honored with food flowers gifts and costumes this 6 pack of math readers integrates math and literacy skills
combining problem solving and real world connections to help students explore mathematics in a meaningful way the books include text features such as a glossary index captions and a
table of contents to increase understanding and build academic vocabulary the problem solving section and let s explore math sidebars provide numerous opportunities for students to



practice what they have learned the dok leveled math talk section facilitates mathematical discourse and higher order thinking skills with questions that students can respond to at
school or home with beautiful images simple practice problems and clear math diagrams and charts this grade 4 math reader makes learning factors and multiples fun and easy while teaching
students about an important cultural tradition this 6 pack includes six copies of this fiction title and a lesson plan

Standards-Based Comprehension Strategies & Skills Guided Practice Book, Secondary

2006-06-01

with a focus on anatomy and sonoantomy this beautifully illustrated updated edition captures the latest advances in the rapidly growing field of ultrasound guided pain medicine and msk
procedures this atlas is divided into seven sections that provide an overview and focus on interventional approaches and advancements authored by international experts each clinical
chapter features a maximal number of instructive illustrations and sonograms and provides a description of sonoanatomy instructions on performing the procedure and how to confirm
appropriate needle placement this book will help encourage and stimulate physicians to master approaches in interventional msk and pain management

Art and Culture: D�a de los Muertos: Factors and Multiples Guided Reading 6-Pack

2022-02-21

strong language skills are essential to success in school and life knowing the elements of language and understanding how they work together greatly enhances all language based abilities
grammar practice simplified book d is designed to help students use the parts of speech correctly in speaking and writing students review the kinds of sentences then they study nouns
pronouns and verbs and use these elements in sentences students are introduced to subjects and predicates adverbs and adjectives punctuation is covered in detail including correct use of the
period question mark exclamation point comma and apostrophe capitalization of sentences proper nouns and proper adjectives is reviewed some activities encourage students to write
independently readability has been carefully controlled for younger students but the approach and design make the book useful for older language delayed students or students who speak
english as a second language answers are provided at the back of the book book d is grades 5 6

Atlas of Ultrasound-Guided Procedures in Interventional Pain Management

2018-05-29

this full color text atlas describes all of the nerve blocks for which ultrasound guidance has proved efficacious including upper and lower limb blocks the chapter organization is similar
to chelly s peripheral nerve blocks book each block is described by concise text covering the indications for use necessary equipment anatomic landmarks approach and technique the blocks
are richly illustrated by ultrasound stills and relevant anatomy a companion website will have video modules on 1 principles of sonography including how to turn on the machine set up
the transducers move the transducers change the contrast depth frequency and dynamic range compression settings how to use color doppler flow imaging and align the needle with the beam
and 2 ultrasound guided blocks of the interscalene supraclavicular infraclavicular axillary femoral subgluteal popliteal and caudal regions

Grammar Practice Simplified: Guided Practice in Basic Skills (Book D, Grades 5-6)

2021-06-04

2014 bma medical book awards highly commended in radiology category image guided interventions a title in the expert radiology series brings you in depth and advanced guidance on all of
today s imaging and procedural techniques whether you are a seasoned interventionalist or trainee this single volume medical reference book offers the up to the minute therapeutic methods
necessary to help you formulate the best treatment strategies for your patients the combined knowledge of radiology experts from around the globe provides a broad range of treatment
options and perspectives equipping you to avoid complications and put today s best approaches to work in your practice the authors and editors have succeeded in providing a book that is
both useful instructive and practical reviewed by rad magazine march 2015 formulate the best treatment plans for your patients with step by step instructions on important therapeutic
radiology techniques as well as discussions on equipment contrast agents pharmacologic agents antiplatelet agents and protocols make effective clinical decisions with the help of
detailed protocols classic signs algorithms and sir guidelines make optimal use of the latest interventional radiology techniques with new chapters covering ablation involving microwave
and irreversible electroporation aortic endografts with fenestrated grafts and branch fenestrations thoracic endografting tevar catheter based cancer therapies involving drug eluting
beads sacroiliac joint injections bipedal lymphangiography pediatric gastrostomy and gastrojejunostomy and peripartum hemorrhage know what to look for and how to proceed with the aid
of over 2 650 state of the art images demonstrating interventional procedures in addition to full color illustrations emphasizing key anatomical structures and landmarks quickly



reference the information you need through a functional organization highlighting indications and contraindications for interventional procedures as well as tables listing the materials and
instruments required for each access the fully searchable contents online only material and all of the images online at expert consult

Ultrasound Guided Regional Anesthesia and Pain Medicine

2012-02-03

i scanned the original manual at 600 dpi

Image-Guided Interventions E-Book

2013-09-09

this competency program addresses course organization ultrasound physics ebus equipment and instrumentation mediastinal exploration and staging radiography bronchoscopy correlations
image analysis tumor markers specimen handling team dynamics and communication and ebus related techniques we provide validated assessment tools simulation exercises examples of
practical approach case studies and checklists to help assure patient and equipment safety

AIR FORCE MANUAL 52-31 GUIDED MISSILES FUNDAMENTALS

1956-12-31

handbook for clinical trials of imaging and image guided interventions is the first single source multi disciplinary reference based on the didactic sessions presented at the annual clinical
trials methodology workshop for radiologists radiation oncologists and imaging scientists sponsored by the radiological society of north america rsna it focuses on educating
radiologists radiation oncologists and those involved in imaging research with how to design and conduct clinical trials to evaluate imaging technology and imaging biomarkers the
internationally renowned contributors take a broad approach starting with principles of technology assessment and then move into specific topics covering the clinical trials of therapy
and clinical research in imaging guided interventions including radiotherapy they discuss the use of imaging as a predictor of therapeutic response screening trial design and the practicalities
of how to run an efficient clinical trial and good working practices later chapters provide a comprehensive array of quantitative methods including an introduction to statistical
considerations in study design biostatistical analysis methods and their role in clinical imaging research methods for quantitative imaging biomarker studies and an introduction to cost
effectiveness analysis handbook for clinical trials of imaging and image guided interventions will educate and prepare radiologists at all levels and in all capacities in planning and
conducting clinical imaging trials

Endobronchial Ultrasound and EBUS-Guided TBNA: Training Manual

2022-04-27

ideas resources and a list of childrens books that can be used to implement guided reading

Handbook for Clinical Trials of Imaging and Image-Guided Interventions

2015-12-31

this book explores guided inquiry design a simple practical model that addresses all areas of inquiry based learning and sets the foundation for elementary age students to learn more deeply
one of three needed for district wide implementation of gid at all levels k 12 this book provides an introduction to an educational method that embeds information literacy into content
areas and encourages students to acquire a more intimate knowledge of subjects through asking questions and conducting more thorough research intended to be used alongside guided
inquiry design lessons are laid out using the gid session plan templates from guided inquiry design readers can implement these lessons as they are or use them as models in designing their own
similar units customized for their own local or school population and to meet relevant standards and content included in these lesson plans are lessons created by educators for increased
student interaction that enhance the elementary educator s ability to instruct younger students using the gid process



Guided Reading

2000

world war ii was a significant period of development for american missile programs during which time the us built pioneering examples of guided weapons systems however whilst the german
missiles of world war ii are famous around the world their american counterparts have remained shrouded in secrecy despite the fact that they formed the basis for the later revolutions in
precision warfare among the most sophisticated missiles of world war ii was the us navy s radar guided bat anti ship missile which was on the verge of deployment in the final months of the
war the war also saw the first use of guided assault drones including the us army air force s aphrodite program of 1944 and the us navy s project anvil and tdr 1 this book draws back
the veil on these weapons examining the principal avenues of missile development in america during world war ii including the early glide bombs radio controlled bombs and electro optically
controlled bombs some of the more peculiar efforts such as the bat bomb and pigeon guided bombs are also explored the text is supported by specially commissioned full colour artwork and
diagrams

Guided Inquiry Design® in Action

2018-06-07

drawing provides opportunities for children to communicate their thoughts even when they do not have the vocabulary or the english proficiency to fully explain their ideas this practical
guide presents foundational information on the role of drawing in vocabulary development the authors describe a research based intervention designed to support and expand young
multilingual learners experiences with content area vocabulary they provide teaching examples from several content area investigations carried out in head start contexts serving
multilingual students these vignettes accompanied by student work samples and excerpts of dialogue will help early childhood educators effectively integrate this pedagogical approach
into their classrooms the user friendly text includes curriculum support materials such as lesson planning templates and lists of recommended children s literature and media guided drawing
with multilingual preschoolers shows teachers how to use guided drawing in conjunction with established practices to help all young students develop language and content knowledge
particularly in science book features an innovative pedagogical intervention that was created by the authors to use in head start classrooms an actionable approach to teaching content
area vocabulary in the classroom that works with young multilingual learners tables with quick summaries of developmental milestones and teaching points guidance for early educators
who understand the importance of building word and world knowledge in authentic ways while children are learning english teaching examples that highlight language rich interactions and
strategies for supporting multilingual learners curriculum connections to culturally relevant children�s literature media and high quality informational texts

American Guided Missiles of World War II

2020-06-25

guided reading visualize for first and second grades enhances language arts lesson plans with 36 readers six sets of two each for below on and above level student readers this resource
book engages students with text and images as they learn about topics such as oceans parks multicultural celebrations and more ready to go guided reading visualize offers the essentials
for an effective comprehensive guided reading program for first and second grades this book includes leveled readers that cover high interest topics prompts to encourage students to work
with the text and text features discussion guides graphic organizers and an observation sheet the high interest readers are separated into three readability levels and designed to keep
students attention various callout boxes direct students to apply guided reading strategies to the texts such as scanning for meaning or word work each reader concludes with a writing
prompt the 12 book ready to go guided reading series for grades 1 6 includes everything you need for your guided reading program each 80 page reading comprehension resource book is
essentially a guided reading set containing 36 total readers six discussion guides and three reproducible pages four books are included in each grade span each focuses on one of these
essential reading comprehension strategies analyze determine importance synthesize visualize all readers contain short nonfiction texts and text features such as callout boxes
photographs charts and maps

Guided Drawing With Multilingual Preschoolers

2023

the true story of the fourth grade teacher in dayton ohio who created one of the most influential bands of our times devoted fans have followed guided by voices for decades and critics
around the world have lauded the band s brain trust robert pollard as a once in a generation artist pollard has been compared by the new york times to mozart rossini and paul mccartney
in the same sentence and everyone from p j harvey radiohead r e m the strokes and u2 has sung his praises and cited his music as an influence but it all started rather prosaically when pollard



a fourth grade teacher in his early thirties began recording songs with drinking buddies in his basement in this book james greer an acclaimed music writer and former spin editor who also played
in the band for two years provides unparalleled insight and complete access to the workings of pollard s muse

Ready to Go Guided Reading: Visualize, Grades 1 - 2

2018-02-21

do you want to get better sleep and relieve stress if so then keep reading do you find it hard to fall asleep have problems getting high quality sleep finding you re always stressed or
problems with anxiety if you do this book will help you to counter these problems by reading relaxing content which can help you get to rest much more easily in guided sleep anxiety and
insomnia meditations bundle you will discover a relaxing meditation script that will help you relieve stress the best meditation practices for better quality sleep the easiest meditation
techniques to decrease anxiety why following these scripts will prevent you from having no energy and feeling drained and much much more the proven methods and pieces of knowledge are so
easy to follow even if you ve never tried sleep meditation before you will still be able to find success by following the soothing material so if you re ready to start your journey to have
a much better fulfilling life then click buy now in the top right corner now

Guided by Voices

2007-12-01

this book presents a guided wave based structural health monitoring gwshm system for aeronautical composite structures particular attention is paid to the development of a reliable and
reproducible system with the capability to detect and localise barely visible impact damage bvid in carbon fibre reinforced polymer cfrp structures tthe authors introduce a novel sensor
installation method that offers ease of application and replacement as well as excellent durability electromechanical impedance emi is also explored to assess the durability of the sensor
installation methods in simulated aircraft operational conditions including thermal cycles fatigue loading and hot wet conditions damage characterisation using gwshm is described and
used to investigate damage in different cfrp structures key issues in guided wave based damage identification are addressed including wave mode and frequency selection the influence of
dynamic load the validity of simulated damage and the sensitivity of guided waves to impact damage in different cfrp materials the influence of temperature on guided wave propagation in
anisotropic cfrp structures is described and a novel baseline reconstruction approach for temperature compensation is presented finally a multi level hierarchical approach for the
quantification of an ultrasonic gwshm system is put forth

Guided Sleep, Anxiety, and Insomnia Meditations Bundle

2024-01-10

languages have deep political significance beyond communication a common language can strengthen cultural bonds and social trust or it may exacerbate cultural differences and power
imbalances language regimes that emerge from political bargains can centralize power by favoring the language of one ethnolinguistic group share power by recognizing multiple mother
tongues or neutralize power through the use of a lingua franca cultural egoism communicative efficiency or collective equality determines the choice as amy h liu demonstrates the
conditions surrounding the choice of a language regime also have a number of implications for a nation s economy standardizing diversity examines the relationship between the distribution of
linguistic power and economic growth using a newly assembled dataset of all language in education policies in asia from 1945 to 2005 and drawing on fieldwork data from malaysia and
singapore liu shows language regimes that recognize a lingua franca exclusively or at least above all others tend to develop social trust attract foreign investment and stimulate
economic growth particularly at high levels of heterogeneity the recognition of a lingua franca fosters equality and facilitates efficiency her findings challenge the prevailing belief that
linguistic diversity inhibits economic growth suggesting instead that governments in even the most ethnically heterogeneous countries have institutional tools to standardize their
diversity and to thrive economically

Uncertainty Quantification Of Guided Wave Structural Health Monitoring For Aeronautical Composite Structures

1955



Aero Digest

2015-01-06

Standardizing Diversity

1886

An Index to the Holy Bible
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